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t Dutyof Laity 
By MAXJOUE L FILLY AW 

Miami Beack *- (NC) — The 
prime • obligation of working 
ceaselessly on behalf of-civil 
rights {alls upon the laity, Balti
more's Cardinal Lawrence She
han. asserted here.* 

' Addressing the 55th National 
C o n f e r e n c e of the Urban 
Leaguv-the cardinal' acknowl
edged that the obligation be
longs to all citizens, including 
priests and Religious. But 
priests and Religious, boundJat 
vows aha!" other obligations to 
ecclesiastical authority, do not 
have the same fullness of free
dom possessed by the laity, he 
added. 

Sneaking on "The Essential 
Quest in a. Great Society," Car
dinal Shehan said the Catholic 

Church, as well as a l l other re
ligious bodies, has the obliga 
tint to strive for "those elfII 
rights of the Negro which are 
guaranteed by bur Constitution 
and are an integral part 
racial Justice." 

"Although religious bodies 
may be accused of having been 
somewhat slow in getting start
ed," Cardinal Shehan declared, 
"yet they must also properly 
be said to have played an hon-
ojaMeiJnapjortantr-and_even- es
sential role, particularly during 
the past few years." 

Discussing the role of priests 
and nuns in demonstrations for 
civil rights. Cardinal Shehan, 
who is a member of the league's 
board of directors, emphasized: 

Crisis in Faith? 
By FATHER LEO J. THESE 

Currently there is quite a bit of discussion, in Cath
olic intellectual circles, about a so-called "crisis of 

faith" in the Church. 

At the risk of oversimplification, 
this "crisis of faith" may be describ
ed as the awakening of Catholics to 
the fact that every man must face 
the decision as to what, in reality, he 
does believe. — 

We live in an era of rapid change, 
of intellectual and scientific ferment. 
Even within the Church we have 
been- going through a period of re~ 
appraisal and revision. Ceremonies, 
attitudes and points of view which 

we had come to look upon as irreformable have been 
dropping away like feathers from a moulting bird. 

Changes always are unset
tling, especially so when they 
touch us so personally as do 
changes in our religious en
vironment. If we fail to dis
tinguish between what is inci
dental and what is essential in 
our religion, we can find our
selves shaken. 

Is there anything we can be 
sure of, we wonder, if the 
Church can have been so long 
mistaken about such matters 
as the sacredness of Latin, our 
relationship with Protestants 
and the historical factualness of 
some Biblical stories? 

Another element in our crisis 
of faith is the higher educa
tional level of the average Cath
olic. Until quite recently the 
priest was, with few exceptions, 
the best educated person in the 
parish. His opinions were lis
tened to with respect and "Fa-
ther knows best" was pretty 

" generaiiy-ure"attitu"de™Tff'~pa"; 

rishioners. 

Now, however, a large per
centage of Cathpljics are uni
versity graduates,, They' have 
been trained to ask questions 
and to think for themselves: "Is 
it really so? How do we know? 
What are the arguments on the 
other side?" In almost every 
parish there are dozens of pa 
rishioners whose education, at 
least in secular matters, exceeds 
that of the priest The pastor 
no longer is the oracle he once 
was. 

However, the unsettling ef
fect of change and the quest
ing nature of an educated mind 
really are triggering mechan
isms rattier than cause of the 
crisis of faith. The real reason 
why some of us may experi
ence such a crisis is that we 
never did make a personal act 
of faith — of faith in God, that 
is. 

We grew up in a Catholic 
home with parents whom we 
loved and respected. Because 
they said that the Catholic 
Church is the true Church, we 
accepted that fact without ques
tion. Our a c c e p t a n c e was 
further fortified by the respect 
and affection we felt for the 
priests and nuns whose lives 
touched ours. 

We never really did make the 
transfer of faith in parents, 
priests and nuns, to faith in 
God. We never made an act of 
personal, irrevocable commit
ment to God and especially to 
our Lord Jesus Christ Our faith 
remained human faith, even in 
adulthood, instead of maturing, 
as it must, into divine faith. 

It perhaps-is not surprising 
then that if and when we en
counter a false prophet, per
haps an eminent but unbeliev
ing writer or lecturer, we find 

JWesfJSIo* 
Wins Award 

Munich — (RNS) —. Father 
Paul Schulte, OJLl, noted GeF 
man-born priest who promoted 
use of airplanes in mission 
work, received the "Pioneer 
Chain of Compass" Award at 
the Internationa] Transport Ex
hibition here. 

The 70-year-old priest was 
cited as "the world's first fly
ing missionary." The citatiojB 
said that through his use of 
planes in missiOD work he 
"paved the way for the Cath
olic Church's present interest 
in aviation and space explor
ation." 

His efforts alio contributed 
to "convincing the general pub
lic of the usefulness of the 
airplane," the citation added. 

Father Schulte was one of 12 
famous international airmen re-
ceiving rne awai^ X>thers in
cluded Hans Von Schiller, an 
officer of the Graf Zeppelin diri
gible which in 192» made the 
first trip around the world, and 
P r o f , Willi Metserschmidt, 
famous G e r m a n plane de-
«fcn*r. " 

our faith shaken. It does not 
take much wind to raise waves 
on a shallow hike — and it does 
not take a very big difficulty 
to disturb a superficial faith, 

This Is especially true if our 
faith already is beginning to 
chafe us a bit A notorious con
fidence man once said that the 
people who are easiest to trick 
are the ones who already have 
larceny in their hearts. Their 
eagerness to make a fast buck, 
even by shady means, makes 
them pushovers for a swindler. 
Similarly a person who is res
tive under the sacrifices de
manded by his faith, easily is 
led to question that faith. 

Even the best of us can ex
pect to be tempted against 
faith. By His very nature God 
and His ways are hopelessly be
yond our total comprehension, 
rwMe=our=£iimaife;mirid=li=«tu 
bornly determined that it must 
understand before it will as
sent If we never experience 
this tension between our pxoui 
and'<irmuisltive mihd">*nd' thi 
mysteries of iaith, then we are 
not much given to thinking. 

It is good to want to under
stand. It is good to try to un 
derstand, But when tho outer 
limit is reached and the strug
gle begins, wo must depend 
upon God Himself to help us 
resolve our crisis of faith. In 
the person of the Holy Spirit 
He dwells within us — and He 
never falls the person of good 
will. 

Pastor Brings 

Kids fo fair 
New York—(RNS) No visi

tors at the World's could have 
been as excited as 36 Negro 
children from poor and segre
gated towns of Elston and Ba-
sile in southwest Louisiana, 
brought here to view the exhi
bits by the pastor.'' 

Father - Thaddeus Boucree, 
S.V.D., Negro pastor of St 
Joseph's church ia EIIPB-. had 
been dreaming -and planning 
for the trip North since he was 
assigned to the parish last year. 

'I do not undertake to sneak 
for the Church or for the Amer
ican hierarchy, but express only 
my -personal opinion. 

"It seems to me, however, 
that in such demonstrations, 
when they are peaceful and not 
calculated to provoke -violence 
and are held within the frame
work of the civil law — when, 
too, they are aimed at the cor
rection of clear abuses of Jus
tice — priests and nuns do have 
a-deHnlte-role-toTpUyr-The-rer 
suits achieved by some of these 
demonstrations indicate that 
they: can be effective. 

"But it must also be added 
that priests and nuns, bound by 
vows or obligations to proper 
ecclesiastical authority, have 
not the same fulness of freedom 
as do the laity," Cardinal She
han asserted. 

"For the establishment of 'a 
great society" in this country, 
there is needed among all our 
people, Negro and white, the 

spirit of understanding, good 
will, and cooperation,".Cardinal 
Shehan stated. "For this, it is 
necessary that we should have 
sound and courageous leader
ship within both groups. But 
how does a community and na
tion produce such leadership 
when often the ablest and most 
trustworthy shrink from what 
one may call the battle of the 
political or social arena? 

"Such leadership will almost 
inevitjibTjremerge when all re
sponsible elements become con
cerned with — and involved in 
the solution of the urgent prac
tical p r o b l e m s which every
where threaten our country's 
welfare and progress," the Car
dinal rioted. 

The cardinal cited the pres
ence of extremists on both sides 
as an obstacle to the creation of 
the necessary understanding, 
good will and cooperation. 

"Among the whites, these ex
tremists are moved by hatred — 

and hatred, once aroused, is 
notoriously difficult to allay, 
and still more difficult to root 
out, especially when, as in the 
present case, it is fed by con
scious or unconscious fear," 
Cardinal Shehan explained. 

"Among Negroes, the danger 
is that extremists, out of cor
responding motmx^r-fiaT?ea7 
or out of personal ambition, or 
to gratify that nihilistic desire 
for destruction^ which is not 
unknown among modern revolu
tionaries, may be able to ex
ploit the sense of unjust ice and 
resentment, which certainly has 
a basis in fact, to negate that 
step-by-step progress by which 
alone true victory can be won," 
se asserted. 

"I am speaking of that kind 
of progress of which Pope John 
XXIII, who was certainly no 
gradualist, spoke in his encycli 
cal Pacem in Terris — evolu
tion and not revolution, as the 
way to achieve true reform, 
the cardinal declared. 

Vatican Raps Rim Ridicule 

Mementos of Matt Talbot 
Peabody, Mass. — (RNS) — This collection of some personal belongings of 
Matt Talbot, the saintly Dublin laborer and reformed alcoholic whose beati
fication cause is under consideration at (he Vatican ,were exhibited at the 
Peabody, Mass., Carmelite Chapel. Examining them is Father Christopher 
McElroy, O. Carm., national director of the Matt Talbot Legion. The 
mementos are being displayed in various cities to commemorate the 40th 
anniversary of Talbot's death. Matt Talbot waged an heroic struggle to 
overcome alcoholism and lived a life of extraordinary penace and prayer. 

—«g^fca^n^f25-wlffle^^ 
chutch in Dublin. 

Vatican' City — (RNS) — A 
Vatican Cfty weekly took sharp 
issue with the Italian movie in
dustry's growing trend toward 
films that show the Vatican, 
Catholic pdests or religious 
surroundings in "a tone of 
ridiculq." 

Osservatore Da}la Domenica 
cited among other productions, 
.the 1964 Italian hit, "Yesterday, 
Today and Tomorrow," starring 

Bowling Meeting, 

Elections Slated 
A captains' meeting will be 

held for the Catholic Men's 
Bowling League, Friday, Aug. 
13. at North Park Lanes. The 
status of all teams must be 
known at this meeting. 

Bill Iiebing is league presi
dent. Meeting is set for 8 p.m. 
and new officers will be select
ed at that time. 

Sophia Loren and Marcello Mas-
troianni. 

The film was rated Class B 
(morally objectionable in part 
for all) by the National Legion 
of Decency m the United States, 
the classification being applic
able only to prints shown 
that country. 

The Catholic agency com
mented: "Although the film is 
a comedy with satirical over
tones, the immoral theme of its 
third episode is treated with 
unnecessary e m p h a s i s upon 
suggestive- eostuming—and~-situ-
ations. Moreover, the context in 
which the episode is presented 
may be offensive to the religi 
ous sensitivity of the viewer." 

COURIER-JOUEtNAT, 
Friday, Aug 13, 1965 11 

Complete BATHROOM 
All under ONE CONTRACT 

• Quick ser-vk» 
• quality material 

Plumbing & Hading 
334 THURSTON ROAD 

FA 8-310O 

LEWIS NEARY 
I f s a gamble you needn't take 
when there's an expert who 
can pack your household goods, 
move ihem to your new home 
or store them in the finest fire
proof warehouse in your com
munity . . . often at less colt 
than ll would take to replace 
(laroa^cd goods. Free estimates 
on request. 

BLANCHARD'S 
MOVING t STORAGE 
Rochester's leading movers 

320 Brood St. 
Phone 454-7690 

REPRESENTING «.-•«•, 

* ^ V A N 
LINES 

on O.B, Highway* No, i In 
Sarvlct-Ho. 1 In irour community 

now you can enjoy 
Pepsi either way... 

regular 
Its sparkling light 
taste drenches your 
thirst.. . refreshes 
like no other I 

or, new Diet Pepsi 
Nsw Diet Pepsi Is 
all taste., .no after
taste. Less than one 
calorie per bottle. 

PEPSI COLA ROCHESTER BOTTLERS, l ie . 
132 Mtwrimac Street • Frank G, Sttropoil. Prss. 

AuBrni Rthghh Slffith 
" i t 

Annual Golf Tournament 
Auburn — The annual Knights of Columbus Golf 

Tournament will be held Thursday, Aug. 19 at Owasco 
Country Club. Grand Knight John Schattinger has ap
pointed Jermiah McCarthy and 
William A. Shaw, 
of the event 

cochalrmen 

NOW THRU OCT. 18 

The number of golfers will 
be limited to 72 because Owasco 
is only a nine-hole course, the 
cochalrmen stated. Dinner will 
be served in the club's dining 
room after the matches. Prizes 
and trophies will also be award
ed at the dinner. 

Non-golfers have also been 
invited to attend the dinner 
ind there is no limit to the 
number of reservations but they 
must be made prior to the 
tournament 

The golf tournament will be 
a handicap affair using the 

Galloway System of handicap
ping. The first foursome will 
tee off at 12 noon. 

Cochalrmen Shaw and Mc
Carthy arc being assisted by a 
committee composed of Mi
chael Bayus, eight time city 
golf champion; Charles E. Mc-
Keon, Frank M. Loary, Joseph 
J. Shaw and another consistent 
city champion Dr. Rocco A. 
Impaglia. 

DEADLINE 
MONDAY NOON 
FOR ALL NEWS 

RACE TRACK 
«¥, * at Tfmnwy SxH 44 

tz. $i Ch* 
H 

PUZZLH)? 
Wrtta~mX.Tr 

mfm$SmM* 

°n.r. 

MONROE COUNTY 
FAIR AUG. 16 - 21 
MON. QUEEN'S DAY 
5 P.M. — OpMfef C w i i y by Harvest O M M S 
CoMty Officads. latorfaM Sorvte*—SMMB 
KHHWI , i f i i i r CtfrHtw Awards 
7 P.M. — DRAO RACES 
S:30 P.M. — Hawtv « M W Jatfjita 

TUES. YOUTH DAY 
Free A«MB«IMI for •Mr* »cc»»a—ytaa chiMrm »:30-

, 11,A-M. 6 M M I mm «v«Mi for CMMTM 7-15. Prists! 
3 P.M. — Drawfea. far Frw RM« tick*** 
4 P.M. — Drawfcf ft Trmnhfrr RMIIM mi Cash Priatsl 
5 P.M. — Drawiftf *tr «M's mi *•*"• Weyela. 

— 1 2 N — •— FT— MM tmt-Hamsi 
9 A.M. — «RAN«E md POULTRY J»*f tea. 
10 A.M. — HOMI ARTS mi 4H CATTLE Jatfftef 
S P.M. — STOCK CAR RACES 

WED. WOMEN'S DAY 
IS A.M. —CATTLE. SWINE mm SHEEP Mftef. 
2 P.M. MEET LOUIS* WILSON 
7 P.M.—PLOWER AXRAM0EMENT m* RABIITS Jirfafa, 
3 P.M. — JOHNHT KIM* AUTO THRILL SHOW 
M-M P.MJ-<-S*Mr* Date* EiklMrlM • rVtewMi* StjMrt 

THURS. FARM DAY 
1 • A.M. — OPEN CLASS CATTLE M f f e f 
12 Hmm — TRACTOR PULL CONTEST 
2 P.M. mi I P.M. — O-INI HOLSTER'S OSTRICH 
RACES mi WILD ANIMAL SHOW ktcm •mwMlitiM 
•wtkhMriM i i NtM. ffw* ••rhnw—cts) 
5-7 P.M. — CHICKKN SARI-O 
7 P.M. — VARIETY AUCTION 

FRI. GOLDEN AGE DAY 
12 N M * — COLDEM ACER'S LUNCHEON 
S P M—- STOCK CAR RACES 
r r l t l t P;M.^- 'THE AN6RY YOUN« MEN" —TEEN 
A»E DANCINft 

SAT. FIREMAN S DAY 
IS A.M.-J P.M. — HUMAN'S HELO DAT 
IS A.M. ^ 4-*f rJOtSt SHOW 

_ SPJrf. —DEMOtmOMPRUY 

*r; ik^ViRr^irAi^Vts TODAY - 2 P.M. 

FAIRGROUNDS , „ J £ 
Goto odm.°75< PoiUngiO* ChfloVtii undor 12 frto 

Jfc*. 
/ V 
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Wrtta~mX.Tr

